
Studen ts ProposeCha~gesToLarigsa;m
by Bryan Rose

A student organized group
consisting of. approximately 500
students, today presented to {J.G.
President Walter Langsam a list of
four proposals calling for basic
c han: g e s bot h i n the
stu den t - a d In i n is tr a t ion
relationship and student
government. {
The group, temporarilyentitled

the Campus Reformation Council,
was' recently formed at' the
beginning of the Winter Quarter
after concerned students met and
decided that· effective change
could come 'about without radical
action if the administration was
approached in the proper manner,
The four proposals that the;

group presented to <the President
. included the creation of an
ombudsman, the adoption / of
direct participatory government
through the formation of an open
forum, the call for a referendum
to abolish Student Senate and the
seating of two students elected by
the student body on the DC
Board of Directors.
The creation of the ombudsman

is a relatively knew concept which
has been tried successfully on
some major college campuses. It
involves creating' a post to be
manned by a senior faculty
member, well respected by the
student body, who will directly
act as a mediator for student
grievances.
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The creation of the post would student government was not
m 0 r e' c los ely 1ink the' directly and effectively.meeting
adminstration with the grievances 'student needs. .
of the students. The proposal to 'add two
The call for an open forum .students, one graduate' and one

along with the referendum. to undergraduate student, .to the UC
abolish the present student· Board of Directors would more
government, Student Seriate, was 'e f f e c t i vel y e nh a nce the
requested because thegro~p felt . stu den t - a d min is t rat i·o n
that the present structured .relationship,

An Editorial

David Altman, a graduate the years with the conventional
student in political sociology; and wisdom that administration doors
,spoKesman for the group, in an are closed," he said. "I believe the,
interview for the Cincinnati average student can get together
Enquirer pointed out that "the· with administration people, have
whole thesis of GRO' is that many . common interests with them, and
of the doors of the adtfJ,inistration . create change without any kind of
are open tostudents. That isn't' to·· radical action."
sa~ that th~re aren 't problems::: .Last .week the .group circulated

Students have, grown up. over petitions soliciting students who
favored .change to sign and
b e com e' i n vo l v e d : An
overwhelming number of students
showed their concern by 'signing,
indicating a willingness to change.
The student group announced

- that a press conference would be
held 'following the presentation of
the proposals to the President.
"The purpose of the

conference," IMr. Altman sta~ed,
"is to. answer any questions
concerning the proposals and the
future plans of the organization."

A .mass meeting of students will
take place Thursday, Jan. 16, to
establish an open forum and to
submitt petition calling for a
referendum.
Mr. Altman, pointed out, "eRC

is a temporary thing, not an
ongoing thing. Its aim is to a
catalyst to the rest of the
students, and get as many of them
involved as possible. As citizens of
a campus. they have a right to be
heard and a right to know."

A·Cha·nce 7[0 Think For-Ourselves
The presentation - today of a list of "group" are merely a cross section of the

demands to President Langsam ijy a student body, except that they are more
.group of students concerned about. the active in showing their concern than the
UC student's role in determining the average. student. pThey found in
circumstances of his college education t he m se Iv e s .ce r t a tn com mo n
could well be a watershed in the history denominators-a dissatisfaction. with the
of this-University. generallack of interest on the partof UC
Equally as significant as the four students in every area of the University,

demands (see accompanying story) is the a frustration spawned by the lack 'of
evolution of the group which formulated dynamic progress characteristic of all the
th em. T he group is 'not an traditional reservoirs of "student
"organization" in the common sense of power,~'and a sincere desire to work for
the word; it does not even have a name the betterment of the University. In
(the initials on the petition circul~tedassessing the problems they faced in
last ,week were merely an. indentifying trying to catalyze a new sense of student
trademark). The - members of .the' involvement, they concluded that the

(continued on page 4)
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The Council on Student-Faculty
Relations, which-has been meeting
the last several months to' try to
improve relations between the
student body and the faculty and
administration, has instituted a.
mechanism by which students can
voice their complaints and
suggestions directly. The new
service is a telephone line, open to
all students, to record student
problems.
Numerous groups have been

involved in trying to find answers
to 'student problems. During this
past registration week several
hundred students signed a petition
expressing their interest in the
programs of 'a group of concerned
students, billed on the ,p.etition as
the CRC. Last year the UC
.chapter of the AAUP (American

Association of Un ive rs ity"
Professiors) appointed a
committee on Faculty
Responsibility for Student.
Academic Freedom, which
examined all aspects of student
life and proposed a number of
policies and grievance procedures.
The ,NR feature Direct Line
carries answers to questions from
students about. a variety of
campus problems. '
The Student-Faculty Council,

established by the Student Senate
last spring, has been examining
the concept of and the possibility
for a University "ombudsman," a
person devoted solely to the
solving of relations within 'the
University community. Since last
November the Council has been

(continued on page 2)
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by Billiye Smith

"No matter where you go
there's this tremendous feeling of
white supremancy. You get it up
to the neck. After a while it turns
one bitter." Such are the feelings
of Father 'JameliKl Groppi,
speaking in defense of today's
black rebellion.
Father Groppi is "washed up"

with r-white people, according to
Maluna Ron Karenga, a black
nationalist and one of Father
Groppi's greatest critics, who also
feels that what Father Groppi
represents is an argument against
"black unity".
Father Groppi, activist and

organizer of a program of

,Rice le,aves Hec dFo otb oll P.ost;
.Coll chon Named As Successor

'-\.~

Homer Rice
Going to Tarheels

The man who brought the
"fourth-quarter push" to' Bearcat
football, and whose quiet manner
was in direct contrast to the ,.
exciting team he produced, has
left his UC post to move on to
anqther'position. . .
Homer Rice,' head football -

coach at UC the past two 'seasons,
has left UC to take the position 'of
Athletic Director at the University
of North Carolina in. Chapel Hill.
Ray Callahan; defensive line coach
under Rice; was named yesterday
afternoon tb take over the head
coaching spot.
Rice, who came to UC after

coaching at the University of
Kentucky and the University of
Oklahoma, compiled an 8-10-1
record in- his two years here, and
brought to the gridiron a
wide-open offensive' and
hard-nosed defensive style.
Rice has been in Chapel Hill for

the past several days, and was
officially named to his new 'post
in a' press conference yesterday

afternoon. He replaces, Walter
Rabb as the head' of the North
Carolina athletic program.
'Callahan, who spent four
seasons as an assistant to.
University of' Kentucky coach
Charlie, Bradshaw, is one of seven
assistants remaining at UC:·:The
·others are:. Leeman_Be.nnett,
Ralph Hawkins, George Boutsel.is,
and former UC gridders 'Jim 'Kelly~
Ralph Staub, and Dick Rothfuss.
Rice had been reported several

months ago. to be moving to'
Kentucky as head coach, but he
refused that school's offer. This
past .season concluded "Phase
Two,"as-Rice put it, of his master
plan to return UC 'football to the
prominent position it had earlier
occupied. .
Several players from this fall's

team. expressed complete surprise
when they leamed of Rice's move,
but said that they'~felt he had
created a "solid football program
which will keep developing next
season."

~ <

, , mil ita n t soc j a 1 action - resigned his post of adviser to the'
involvment," .will speak in Wilson NAACP Youth Council, but -
Auditorum tomorrow at 'i :30 denies that he was pressured out
p.m, in the first, of a- two part of, the organization that he
p r o gram on "Rights· and . founded. He feels that the Council
Revolution," which will, bring . is, capable of'running itself -now,
William F. Buckley; Jr., tOC,alnPUS and has been thinking of resigning
Jan. 24. ,'for over a-year. He finally decided
The 38 ye,ar old priest made his to' 'resign in early November

first controversial public before the organization's election.
appearance three years ago, "I ani still a 'member of the'
leading a three. 'and half day _NAACP," Groppi has said. '\oJ

_ boycott of public schools aimed think the NAACP is one of the
against de facto segregation. great hopes of the country. It
Groppi, then the second vice hasn't bent with polarization."
president of the, Milwaukee . Father Groppi has said that he
United School Ln t er gration w 0 u 1d not f ors ak e his
Committee, led picketing youths organization, "I 'can't see any
and taught in freedom schools. . . 2
Father Groppi has just recently [continued on page )

\'THE.:YpUTH COUNCIl,., and myself are all brothers and sisters. If we
have to hit the streets, 'we'll do it together." Fr. Groppi will speak in
Wilson 'tomorrow evening at 7: 30 p...m.
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'''--,-N'el/V~ BriefsWFIB AI,IUialesW~thABC Network;

~U(kl~y,.:Har.v,.yT~' BeAir~4 Lpcally.
by Patrick~J~¥o:x' , -as. fI<?ward:~k. Smitp.,·J~bn Scalir ;

Executive News Editor' "and' Mort Crin will be' bringing'
news from around the world onto

Campus radio station WFlB th~ .uc campus .. A~C has foreign
announced that it is now affiliated" correspondents -in virtually every
with the American Broadcasting nation of the world,
Company. Dean Thompson, Sales WFIB will broadcast twice daily,
Manager of WFIB made that commentary by:Paul Harvey.
annou~cement to the NR-Fr.iqay' ".Harvey is a '<:0l?-troversial ~.ews\
afternoon~'·. .' " analyzer : and, was ',termed ,by'
Byb~irig, affiliated with ABC' WF I B ' s T h o'rn p son as" a'

WFIB':'·c'is one of few colleg~ "revolutionary'."
stations in the nation to have a It was learned .that William
major network affiliation. WFIB is Buckle-y, soon to be on campus,
particularly exclu~ive in that it will also be car,ried on WFIB, as
being a college station' 'has a :"part of the ABOi:lffiliation.
network affiliation In;>l:ularea-with . According to, Thompson, WFIB
so many other radiostations: will be:'able toroarry any or all of
As of yesterday, WFIB (800KO) the programming (sports, news, or

began broadcasting ABC news entertainment). that ABC
, every half hour Monday through broadcast's. Any actualities
Friday. Such notable rw}Vscasters± ,(on-the-spot reports-from around
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Ii Youare Cordially invited
to an interView '

With OUrrepresentative

Youare cordially inVited
loan interview

wttn Our representative

YOUare Cordially inVited
to an interView '

with oUuepres.enfative

.TUESDAY,'DECEMBER 3

Thls Isa copy
ofa copy

'Of an.tnvitatlon
to 'interview
, a"compa"y

you',·may not :koow
'well,eno·ug'h.

(continued from page 1)
change in my own involment; the
youth council and myself are all
brothers and sisters. If we have to
hit the streets, we'll· do it
together. "
Father Groppi doesn't care for

the idea that "one has to knock-
all white society. "He says that he
u n derstands the "Nationalist's
mentality" of Karenga and his
other black critics as a white'
creation! "You get tired of trying
to become part of American life,

/

Ma,king copies is only part of the story.

You can get th~ other partstraiqht frorn-the-source. Talk to
, our representative and ask him: about R&D looking ahead to
rnaior advances in education ... in areas like color xerography
anc 3-Q imaging ... aboutretinernents in combined xerography
and EDP systems to processandqraphlcally reproduce .any
theoryor fact ~_vailab:I~.:. atanY"dis~ance. . '

Ask annhing imaginable and YOl,J',II'discover you're probing'
'a company that'stnvolved-with every phase of the information
andeducation.explcsion. " ,

~" - - ~,~ ,.•...

We place. qreat'erriphaslaonlndividcal iniJiafive.' Additlonal
'school in-gai'med at advanceddeqrees." Brai nstorming,A'

~ variety of short-term project groups. And benefits . jn short,
" your career. not simply a job for you.:tq -fill; .., ,:,' 'c,F ." ", ,

So while you're looking us over for career opporturrities. we"ll
be looking you over for career potentlal.Falr enough?

Why not make an appointrnerit: Wlth,YqU'L'PJ.~c.irii~·nr.6i~e;clor.
A half hour ot your time coula be"the start of a great future in
research, engineering, manufacturing, programming, account-
ing. f,nance.,·slatiS:!iC8~c:r:m~rketi,t;lg!Sale.s::> '.

',:+,~"XERQX'
-.. ~.• f "" t

",A:n 'EqlJitl.O~'PQrtu nity Employer (m/ f)
a" •. - • ";', ,_ •• -..~~ ¥'~ •. ,_ ..•• ~, ;~,~.;' ,••
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Mediatibn/ Set
by Rosemarv Htuldad
MEDIATION SESSION SET

New York: A mediation session between "the striking Wire Service
Guild and. the Associated Press has been scheduled. According to UPI
sources, the strike has caused tension 'in various parts of the nation
because of a refusal of many non-striking workers to cross picket lines
or handle AP copy ..

JETS HIJACKED
Miami: A Peruvian jetliner and a United Airlines jet, both enroute to

Miami, were 'hijacked within three hours of each other Saturday. These
were the fourth and fifth hijackings of the year, United Press
International reports.

TROOP WITHDRAWAL
Chicago; 'According to the Chicago Daily News, South Vietnam has

prepared a, proposal for the withdrawal of between 150,000 and
200,000 American troops by the end of '69, and for getting the Paris
peace talks off the ground. UPI quotes the proposal as being
"imminent."

FEDERAL WELFARE RECOMMENDED
New York: According to the New York Times Service, a high-level

report has urged vast changes in the nation's welfare system. Calling for
a greater share of the federal government in the welfare burden and for
a national minimum standard welfare payment, the plan also
"recommends the dismemberment of the Office of Economic
Opportunity' and the establishment of a single agency located in the
executive office of the President. '

BLACK PANTHERS SOUGHT
Berkeley, Cal.: Police said Saturday that the gang who murdered a

Brinks' guard may have been members of the Black Panthers. Reports
are that as the guard knelt and begged for his. life, the gang "just stood
there with grins on their faces and pumped him full of lead."

BLACK MILITANTS SUSPENDED
United Press InternationaLreports the suspension of sixty-five Negro

students who have occupied Brandeis University's. Ford Hall since
Wednesday. .This is the latest action taken by the administration in a
new hard li-netoward rebellious students.

HE'EL PAY OWN WAY

"he said of the black attempts at
intergration. "People continue
slamming doors in your face and
finally you say 'The hell with it
all; I'm not going to have any
more to do with you!"
Father Groppi has been arrested

several times, and is currently on
probation for two years for
resisting arrest. Viewing outside
criticism, Groppi theorizes, "After
a number of years you learn to
live with it. "The majority of
'people in the community here, in

1969 ENGINEERINGGRADUATES

Mechanical • Electronic ·Electricaf -.Computer

,R"ESERVE
JAN,UARY 15

TO INVESTIGATE THE BROAD SPECTRUM',OF

POWER. 's PROCESS
CO.NTROL

~
BAILEY METER COMPANY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY~~

the youth council and in the
p ar ish, judge you by your
.comittment and by your integrity
and sincerity. And this is what
I've always felt in the black
community, a great deal of
warmth."
The church has only interrupted

Groppi one time. during the first
boycott. Auxiliary. bishop,
Atkielski ordered him to leave the
boycott. .
He said that other bishops have

told him; "Thank God for Father
Groppi ... and thank God he is
yours. "
Father Groppi has never

publicly criticized the blacks. He
feels "he doesnlt have the right to
criticize them because of his
color ... and that there is enough
dissenion and lack of unity among
blacks with out creating more by
criticism." He refuses to openly
critize Karenga, to this point his
strongest personal critic.
And says he will lead his parish

with the same ideas of militarism
with which. he ran his council.

'~ ....
'IE OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
end Beverages

""":

the world) '"fhatABC carries will
also be made available to the
station. /
Thompson revealed 'that the

station acquired the network
through special help - from Harr-y
Goldman, general manager of the
Cincinnati station WZIP,
, Thompson announced that the
station will carry 'seven freshman
basketball games'<onythe station.
The first one, against· Louisville,
was carried this past Saturday.
Tonight the UC-Kentucky frosh
games will b~ aired.

(cont.inued from page 1)

examining stude~t reactio~ to and
the need for such an official. The
'Committee's main concern is
finding out ~hat are "the chief
areas ofrconcern among students,
and just what kind of authority an
ombudsman should have.
The next step in the Council's

research is the new telephone line,
(475-5225), which' any student
should use to state any problem,
complaint, - or suggestion which
'may be, on .his imind. Since this
telephone is primarily, a, research
effort, the Council does not
promise complete results to the
students who use' it. The Council
will.rhowever, note carefully the
complaints and suggestions, and
will forward them to the
appropriate persons or offices for
their attention. Regardless of the
immediate results, however, the
long range results should be more
satisfactory as a result of the .Concord , N. H.: According to American Press, Gov. Walter Peterson
findings of the telephone service. say he will pay his 'own way to the inaugural ceremonies for
The phone service will be in President-elect Nixon. It's either that or stay home, since Peterson

operation beginning today, from issued an executive order saying that no state employee or official may
8:00-a.m. to 5:00 p.m. travel out of state without his premission unless he pays his own bills. t

Ci-:oppiLeaves Youth Council,
Continues Sup,port 01 NAACP

This is the date that you can "brainstorm" with our representative 'on your
campus. Use this Intervtewt o find out what's new in your field of mterest ,
Graduates starting with us. in 1969 will. be trained in activities they
choose ... engineering, sates, service, research, development., computer
apPlications,a~d other challe'nging ~ieldS. . ,

Use thiS time to learn how/Bailey fits into the world of power & process
control. Ask about Bailey 8SS-The Process Control Computer. Learn what's,
new in the nuclear control, fi~ld. >Find out how Bailey equtprne nt reduces
operating costs,' increases' satety , and improves product quality or increases

"'safety, and improves product quality or increases thru-put in etectrrc
generation stations" marine pro outston ~Iar.~s. paper and pulp mills, steer mills,
chemical ana petroleum plants, aerospace, and in many other industries. Learn
how Bailey continues to set ~~.epace.in ipdustrial automation.

'Q~r representat tve looks torwar o to answering your questio ns. See your
-I, Placement C:>irectorto arrange an appointment.
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Ludlow'Hall RenovCI'ed;
Men Regis'er Approval

I

by .Cliff Radel

"We have no complaints and far
as we are concerned we are
satisfied' with the dorm' and don't
want to leave," reported Chris
Kennedy, president of Ludlow
Hall.

Following the Chr'ist mas
vacation, the 50-plus residents of
Ludlow were greeted by several,
much needed improvements. The
Dean of Men's office is 'largely ,
responsible for the efficient
manner in which the structure was
renovated. -

Some of the improvements
made include new telephones
installed, paint jobs in several of
the rooms and washroom
facilities; new carpeting in the
hallways and on the steps. '

The residents of the 1902
vintage structure want to remain
in their castle, despite early
hardships. They enjoy the
individual personality each room
has and which .the hall itself
contains. By this time the men are
also settled intothe routine of life
in the dorm and are "quite
satisfied. "

The transportation problem was
rectified last quarter on November
4, the day before the NR
published an article exposing
L u d low's problems. Chris
Kennedy says that "the bus
schedule is_sufficient and once
again we have no gripes on this
subject."

The men report that the
atmosphere in Ludlow is
conducive to studying, adding
that the aceum for the hall is "out
of sight." Evidence of the
opportunity for study is shown in '
that of the 66 freshmen-living in
Ludlow, only two failed to return-

Activit,ies Fair
Thursday Nite

/
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Besides boasting good grades,.

the men -of Ludlow believe that·
the y have' something almost
totally lacking in' any of the other
dorms--that is a knowledge. of
other members of their floors arid
the dorm. Instead of' "blank
faces" coming out of "blank,
stereo-typed" ~.rooms, Kennedy
feels "the guys know each other
and the whole hall is a close. knit
group."

noA I 'a'!) Sl:I3.9NIMS 3Hi'+ I

lIi.l Y:lHl:1:1l1l:l,a:l ':lHJ.
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The Student Activities Board

will sponsor the Winter Activities
Fair in the Great Hall of the
University Center on Thursday,
January 16, from- 11:00
.....a.m-:2:00 p.m and from
5:00-8:00 p.m.The purpose of
having the Winter Activities Fair is
to acquaint stude-nts with
opportunities for involvement in
campus activities. _

The fair will o ff'e.r an
opportunity for upperclass
students who did not go to the
-Activities fair during the autumn
quarter and' for the freshmen to
take I a second look at campus
activities. Members of various
campus organizations will be
available for questions and will be
anxious to recruit new members.
After the fair the Concert Board

is sponsoring a sit-in featuring the
Brooklyn Bridge at 9:00 p.m.
Information concerning the fair,

as well as, literature and petitions
for various campus activities will
be available at the SAB
Involvement Booth on the third
floor of the University Center,
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
1-2.

THE SWINGERS (i .e. I YOU)

=ONE HELL OF A TRIPCLIFTON TYPE:WRITER S·ERVICE
Tickets available at the Edgecliff Box
Office (281·2533) or On Campus at •

The Information Oesk in the Student UnionXEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While Y,ou Wait

Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia. Smith Corona· Royal. Hermes· Underwood

Low Students
·216 W. McMillan St.

_ (At H>ugf\es Comer)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

FREE ADMISSION
.\

Rates
381-4866

F~EE PARKING

INN'ER ;'CIRCL-E

- :2621 Vine St. Cinci'nnati 281-3956
':"Whelargest & most beautiful nite
club in Cincinnati "is proud to present
.. ,TROYSEALSa.nd his seven piece

band Wed. ThruSat.

'. ,

with ....student 1.0. cards Wed: <

Thurs. and Sun.
ATTENTION fraternities. and
: sororities...;.. FREE private

party accommodations Wed., Thurs.,
and Sundays up to (250) persons
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~, ~
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(continued from page 1)
present "system" need not be repudiated, but could become
a medium for the expression of student action and concern.
The first step taken was. to determine just what action

could' be taken to stimulate students into giving some' serious
thought to the problems that they, as students.face, The fact
that over a -thousand students retumed signed petitions was
preliminary evidence that there .is a widespread desire for
change which had previously been left untapped. In the
formulation.. of the four points 'presented to President
Langsam. today, is. the essence of this movement; .carefully
thought out, novel approaches to complex problems,
designed not .for the sake of change itself, but for the sake of
improvement. The four demands are reasonable, practical,
and deserve serious consideration.
The demand for a ..referendum on ,Student .Senate is

particularly noteworthy, Note well that,this does not call for
the abolition of Student Senate; it calls for a sounding O\1tof
the student body" on the'; way .in which it views its
self-governing structure. In such a referendum it is entirely
possible 'that .a majority may see Senate as deserving of
continued existence in' its present forrq; it is also quite
possible, though, that a majority might wish .to see Senate
eliminated to make way for a forum-type government. At
any Irate, students will be faced with a stimulus' to think
about an important question. In addition, 'the initiation of
such a referendum would certainly stimulate, Senate itself
into serious questioning of its functions and responsibilities.
Is its purpose in existing, for example, merely to handle the
procedural matters of student government, or is there a
higher responsibility to be an instrument of progress' in
moving alarge number of students toward a more meaningful
existence? In a recent NR editorial (Jail. 10) we expressed
certain doubts about.the success of Student Senate and other
"established channels" in relating to current situations, and
expressed a belief that these \ shortcomings . have been
ingrained into our student governmental system over a
number of years. The proposed referendum will, if it does
come into existence, provide an excellent opportunity for
some serious thought. The discussion certain to be generated
cannot help but be.'healthy, and Will hopefully lead to; some
reasoned solutions. <. , )

The proposal to' place two students on- the Board of
Directors may appear at .first to be a brazen' move; after some
thought, however, it becomes more and more reasonable. The
Directors are chargedwith. the responsibility of organizing
and governing the University so that it might best fulfill its
purpo~e, which is to equip young men and women to step
prepared into the' world not of today, but, of tomorrow.
Could the Directors,' then, help but benefit from regular and
direct contact with representatives of the student body which
it serves, representatives who could best express the problems
and feelings of the students ,theInselves~ We are of the
.opinion that the placing .of students on the Board of
Directors is a wise and desirable change.
The 'other demands speak for themselves. The NR has

"commented several times on the feasibility of a University
Ombudsman; in an article elsewhere in this paper is an

. account of the progress of the Council 'for Student-Faculty
Relations in its investigation of the 'adaptability of this
concept to this campus. It works on other campuses; and it
works .well. Most certainlyIt can, and will, soon become a
reality' at UC, serving the whole of the University community
as a valuable link in discovering and solving sources of'
conflict and dissatisfaction. Like the Ombudsman, the
existence of open forums is probably quite close to being a
reality, 'and ,well it should be. It, too, works elsewhere, and
there .is no reason why it shouldn't work here, Such forums
as have been proposed can, if they are accepted and used as
vehicles .for the free 1exchange of ideas, prove to be most
valuable for frank, open discussion of mutual problems, as
free.vas possible from the bureaucratic drawbacks of our
present systems. By themselves or in conjunction with other
governing. bodies, these forums can be the means by which
those questions'now buried under anasslanche of red tape can
be op~p.ed up to all who are concerned. C ~

"'The group behind the proposals has stated that it sees itself
as "a' "catalyst;" it' is trying to stimulate students' into
considering the problems on their own. Certainly .that'snot
, asking too much. Make 'it your - ,.lsiness to go to the forum
Thursday night; if you have q' rtions, ask them-you'11 get
answers. If. you have 'somet .ng you feel needs to be
said-say it. Th~t, in ~.nutshell,' is what it's all about.

'NI}WS, >RE£OBD
'University of Cincinnati
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~l:Letters To The Ed.tor . .~ ~t::

~Replace' Stagn'ationWithProgress i
. ToThe Editor: "We sit back, decide who was

right, and solenly pledge to work'
towards a compromise." Bullshit,
Mr. Sack, bullshit. I don't know
how Mr. Sack feels about a
situation where policemen
deliberately violate the laws they
are supposed to uphold (some,
people actually like it) but I
suggest that when it does happen,
the Doug Sacks of the country
don't do anything at all-rexcept ' ,
sit back. It .may be true that Mr.
Sack could be a Senator twenty
years from now; I am concerned
that there be a country for .him to "

In the December 6th edition of
-the News Record, an article about
me appeared,' written by Doug

- Sack. Since that was the last issue
of. the News Record before the
interim break, I feel .that a
detailed reply would .be a stale
copy. But there are three points I
wish to make in response to his
article.-
First of all, I do think there are

s om e good things about
Cincinnati, evidenced by the fact.
that I plan to 'live here for some
time. In -fact, it may turn out to
be one of the best places to live,
.desp.it e its conservative and'
provincial shortcomings. If
Cincinnati was made to seem a
"hell hole'<.while I was hustling a
sponsor's boots, I suggest it was a
combination. of the Jelly Pudding
hard sell (which is necessary for us
to stay on the air,) and a peculiar
sensitivity in the ear of that
particular listener.
Second, .Mr. Sack 'tries to

pigeonhole everything that
emanates from Price's Mountain
as either advancing the great Love
idealism or being hypocritical. I
am notin the missionary business;
I . am in the entertainment
business. Among the things which
people frequently find
entertaining are satire, put-ens,
and general irreverance. Thus
when I said, that John
Lennon/Y oko album cover was a
",feat ste~ forward in the cause
.o nudity , it was not in the
context of Mr. Sack's "cause of
love" at all. I suggest that this
may be an overly delicate subject
in the mind of Mr. Sack-perhaps
he is the one who needs help. It .
seems the existence of the nude
album cover bothers Mr. Sack; not
talking about iLwon't make it go
..a.way. At any rate, while 1.don't
preface such statements with a
warning, "the following statement
may be irrelevant, or .it may be a
put-on", I'll' be glad to explain
which statements "were put-ons if
he calls the radio station any time
he gets disturbed. - \
Finally, I. recognize that. there

are lots. Qf people who "don't cry
out in' agony" when police club
demonstrators." Mr. Sack says,

legislate for. "And finally we are
quiet, because we know that a
man hears more when his mouth
is shut." If what he hears is the
thud of a club against. a head, it
could be time to break the silence.

.::.

Michael Xanadu
WEBN 102.7.FM

\!--

The Letters to the Editor
column is for you-r-use it.

-
To The Editor:

Mo.ve Ahead Cincinna ti!
When the stadium was finally

completed in-March, 1965 it had
I was born .in Cincinnati and cost $45 million. But it ~as the

spent my entire y<?uth there. I talk not only of Houston, Texas,
"gra.dua~ed from UC m 1~67. Now but the whole nation. After its
I bve m a major U.S. City' other first year of operation more than'
than Cincinnati, but I get the ·4 million people had' visited the
daily Post in order to keep up Astrodome and it was estimated
with. the local news. The "Living that the "Dome" had brought
Bri dge " po~cept that was, into Houston $80 million. In just
mtroduced II?-It really caught my one year! As an example of its
eye. It fascinated me. I know value, next year the nation's
what something like that could larg~t convention gathering, the
mean to Cincinnati. But then I National Association of
read in another section that work Homebuilders" will set up shop
on the riverfront stadium was there. It is estimated that 45 000
bogged down 'again b~ a strike. I exhibitors will ~t~end and they
recalled how many times I had WIll spend $3 million during one
heard the words "conservative week in Houston.
Cincinnati" and I thought that the :. .
Living Bridge would probably Where IS the co nnection
remain just an idea until some ~e~~een t~e ~trodome and the
other guy grabbed it and reaped "L!~ng Brl~ge,,; :rhe Dome ~as a
.benefits. .• Living Bridge - Idea onc.e Itself .
While at UC Ico-oped in the' But some people had the foresight

city I dow live, from 1963 to to r~~o.g~lze the .potentIal ~n
1966. This city had been awarded p ~b Iicizirrg the cIty. and In
a major league baseball franchise bringing people (and t~err mone~)
just a short time before that and there. to see .•~. The mfluenc«: 'It
was in the midst of constructing a had, on. additional construction
new stadium to house the team, - and development m Houston IS
while they played in an old minor ~t<?undmg. .It has become a
league ballpark of small capacity. billion dollar I~e~. .
.This stadium project was quite a People of Cincinnati, learn from
nob I eve n t u r e , , cos tin g this e~mple: If ~ou desire a
considerably more than any progressive city WIth a bright
previous stadium had. There could future,. you. must adopt some
h ave been skepticism about br?gre~;nve Ideas.. The "Li ving
building it, for the' interest in the r.ldge could be Just the idea to
baseball team was not that high. bridge your conservative past to
But rather than ·skepticism about your progressive future.
building it, the general attitude
was one of optimism and hope for
the new stadium.

"'"

'"

./

Jerry Shinkle
Houston, Texas

Solving The ProbJems Of The Poor
the law and relevent .political
issues. There should be areas in
the city run by police officers
where the Negro, poor white (and
anyone for that matter) can come
and be helped by humanitarian
policemen ~ whether' in the field
of child planning or remedial
reading. The "cops" should take a
constructive role. The Kerner
Report tells us what a factor the
police played in causing the riots.
Police should be instructed in
sociology and psychology and be
required to meet many of the
residents in the areas they patrol.
Only when the - police can be
.looked upon as providers and
friends can a real state of
peacefulness exist in the ghetto
areas.
3. There should be a mass

exodus" of clergymen from" all
denomination's and branches out
of the white communities into the
Negro ghettos. It is true that a
trend in that direction is forming,
but this trend must form into a
fast flowing river. As the former
Father Kavanaugh has 'said
(paraphrased): "Often the main
. criteria for a "bishop to judge the
effectiveness of- a pastor is the
amount of money the parish
brings in.' In sermonsc vpriests
should overemphasize the racial'
problems Without fearing to
offend the ears of apathetic and
complacent whites. The priests
and clergy should invite Negroes
to come and take part in services
while at the same time going into
"the homes of Negroes and joining
them in Negro spirituals -and
Biblical reading. Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish faiths' should
jointly combine efforts to make
worship' meaningful and sensible.
In talking with certain priests. who
have. dealt in the Ghettos, this
wri ter h as discovered that
prejudice is quite prevalent in
many seminaries. 'Chaucer worded

it something like this: "If the salt
loses its flavor what shall there be
.to preserve it?" Unfortunately
many of the clergy of all religious
organizations are just a's ~ .
indifferent as the. worst of

apathetic whites. Some are more
hypocritical than the "Rev.
Dimmensdale." The seminaries
should make a year's work in one
of the proverty areas of, the
United ~States a prerequisite for
ordination. High school classes
should' be, rejuvenated with
positive social action, Lectures
concerning the petty' issues of
"french" kissing, petting, etc. are ,
quite 'superficial when compared
with the real.issues of today.

"9·.i:.,·,~ ',1;"-

4. The college students and-high
school students of America should
take a more active role. Test your
non-prejudice. Would you get a
haircut after a Negro Would you
drink out of the same glass? How
many Negro friends do you have?
How many Negroes have you
invited for dinner? Through
expanded activities programmed
through the Student Volunteer
Center and others, a state of
complete participation and
involvement could prevail. Local
governments could work with
colleges and provide a Vista for
the summer composed of, college
students. The government could
finance part of it but most of the
work could be volunteer ..
On 1y t h rough complete

involvement, participation and.
dedication can the problems of
America be solved. It these
reforms and others are not taken -
How will it be with UC students

and with America?
How will it be when this "Dumb

Terror" shall rise to 'judge the
clergy and the apathetic ,-
, ,After the silence of the

ce·n:tUl'ies"!? .

~

~ .

"./

'f'l.

Much has been said, but little
has < been done, Ito alleviate the
conditions of the- "Other
American." Massive federal funds
have been expended, but little
individual initiative' has been
...:\ltilized. Every American should
become concerned and then
become active. The Kerner Report
'warns us that we are becoming a
nation which "is moving towards
two societies, one black, one
white - separate and unequal."
Here are four suggestions that
every UC student should ponder
and consider. The first two
concern him indirectly while the
latter two concern him directly.
, 1. A gradual 'withdrawal of our
t t.' 0.0 psi.n V i e1 n am. A
de-Amerieanization of the war.
Howard Zinn in The Logic Of
Withdrawal has pointed out that -
"By 1966, the U. S. was spending
for the Vh~tnamWar 'at an annual
rate. .of twenty billion dollars,
enough _to give every family in
South Vietnam\(whose normal
annual income' is not .more than
several hundred dollars) about
5000 for the year. Our monthly
espenditure for the' war exceeds
our annual expenditure for the
Great So~iety's. proverty
programs:" Much of this money
could .. be . incorporated into
programs to be used here at home.
Mean.while Vietnam, traditionally
a buffer state between China and
South-east Asia, has been driven
.closer to China. As Ho OhiMinh
has said: "Vietnam-for the
Vietnamese. "
"2. There should be-a

'~·'fr:e.ijl1;v~natio~ ,o(;co'ur' police
<;:,de~artments .. Charges> of police
,.:;,.>'b!'t!~~Htyare grosslyexaggerated,

'. • • h ~ d· ....'""however too often' the police
rh~ .Ietters and,col~mns appe~rlng In t e .Ne~s Recor represent ;{....pHtc~r.,."is looked. upon as a law
solely. the views of their writers. All editorials reflect only' the ,,;enf9rcer !rather than R friend.
views of the editdrial staff of the paper and do not represent,' Officers should be better paid, be
" ., ..>.. , ..;'. '. , . , " c~llege Jrained and take part in
Uhlverslty polley.' ~ teaching to Negroes and others
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rheLovePill-A Cure-all?

f~

by Doug Sack
I have an .i m p o r t a n t

announcement to make. After.
months of tedious laboratory
work, . two weeks ·ago my
assistants and. I presented on the
open market the solution to the
world's problems. It is my pride
and honor to introduce to you:
The Love Pill. It operates on the
same principle as laughing gas
except that people don't exude
happiness; instead those who have
taken my pill glisten. with Love
and Honesty. A few things have
happened since they went on sale.
On Tuesday, Chicago Mayor

.Ri ch ar d Daley cancelled all
political appointments in lieu of a
top flight meeting with his new
lieutenants, Timothy Leary and
Jerry Rubin, to discuss possible
solutions to. recent reports
concerning his "nasty" police
force. When asked by the press to
comment on the atmosphere
during the meeting, the Mayor
replied, "(It was) freaky man, like
we really grooved." ' ..
Also in Chicago, the Blackstone

Rangers announced .the results of
their recent presidential election.
Head Ranger-elect Shelton
(formerly associated with an
all-white outfit in Mississippi)
indicated that there would be a
new image connected with the
group. They have switched to
8-Speed Schwinn's, water pistols
and styrofoam crow bars.
. Former Presidential. candidate,
Governor of Alabama and racially
.bigoted George Wallace assumed
his new position of Imperial Lover
in the. contemporary version of
the antiquated. KKK. In his
acceptance speech, the Lover said,
"The ultimate purpose of
Kindness, Kids. and Koobler
cookies is to further the
advancement of all three. We have
,not yet decided to let Negroes in, .
but we expect to have an
announcement on that next week

\

after we' pop a. few more love
pills. "
Emily .Post finished. her new

_book titled Proper Etiquette on
Dating with a new forward
suggesting that girdles, regardless
of the young lady's figure, should
not be worn anymore. It was
suggested to me that perhaps Miss
Post might have taken an overdose
because when asked why girdles
should / not be worn, she replies,
"Good Heavens, dearie, one might
get aroused too quickly and rip
the damn thing."
New York City was the scene of

a big blow-out this week-end.
Escorted by a lady fireman and a
lady policeman, John Lindsay and
his best" friend, Albert Shanker,
were seen dancing wildly on the
tables at several top spots in the
city. The Mayor is really amazing.
-He partied all night after spending
the day walking through Scarsdale
attempting to ease the tensions
there. (They haven't gotten their
pills yet and still bugged by
money, 'position, influence, etc.)
In Cincinnati, County

Commissioner elect Jake Held
spent. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
nights at Love's with Bailey
Turner. The newly formed
municipal agency THE LOVE
PILL CONTROL COMMISSION
has decided that it has become
necessary to cut ~Jake off. He
doesn't seem to know his limit
and has been making a pest of .
himself by running .around
downtown at all hours of the
night with his shirt torn and his
horns showing. Nonetheless, my
assistants and I do not feel as if
we have created' a monster. We
merely look at what Mr. Held was
before he took the pills, and feel
that what he is now is an
improvement.
There was one startling

development that took place in
the city of Cincinnati which has

truly .irnpressed me and my staff
WIth the volume, with the number
of people who are now on Love.
Billy Bearcat, a typical commuter
to the University of Cincinnati
reported that wherever he goes on
campus now, people are always
saying hello and chatting amiably.
He says it almost seems as if the
phonies and the status seekers
have disappeared and everyone is
acting, the way they feel now-,But
Billy also said that he was a little
confused because after three and a
half years here he was just getting
. accustomed to the. UC way of
doing things and now he has to
change. and act like himself again.
The State Department called me

Wednesday night to say that there
is the possibility that "Operation.
Love Drop" may have proven to
- be successful. Operation Love
Drop is a military move originated
"by General Wetmoreland to send a'
B-52 equippedvyith twenty pills
over Hanoi in an attempt to drop
a pill from the bomb chute into
Ho Chi 'Minh's tea. After twenty
runs, Captain Sloan Coffin
reported to his de-briefing officer
That he was confident that the'
mission had succeeded. We'll have
more on that .as the situation
develops. Meanwhile, General
Hershey is holed up in Washington
refusing to eat or.drink because of
a false rumor to the effect that
someone had hit the Pentagon
ki tchen. For those of you
involved, the bus still leaves
tomorrow morning at 8' from the
Greyhound terminal. .
Finally in his most recent

address to the nation,
President-elect Nixon ended his
speech by saying, "And I say to
you, hear me, hear what. I say, I
say to you and I pledge, I pledge
to the great people of this great
country that tonight I will make
mad, passionate love to' my wife,
Pat, and. that's one promise that
you can count on."

"~DP~HO~OS
Student ID photos; will be Registrar's Office in Beecher

taken Tuesday through Friday Hall between 8:30 a.m. and
(January 14-17) for those 4 :30 p.m. on these days to
students new to UC this have their pictures' made. This
quarter and for those who need represents the last opportunity
to have their pictures retaken. this quarter for photos to be
Students .should report to the taken for the ID cards.

S.P. A. R.
a real Political Party on campus!

You can havea voice in Student Government

CUSTOMER RELATIONS
Challenging opportunity to work with a new

.marketing concept. This position offers unlimited

. opportun-ity, excellent starting salary and company

benefits.

No previou's
Necessary.

•experience

Please Call
K.aren Peters

for an appointment

'UNIROYAL TIRE COMPANY
242·7590
4921 Tera Drive

Holly Wilson - TRI DELTS
annual

DELTA SIGMA PI

RO'SE DANCE
, . Janua ry 18,1969 9:00-1:00

/ at
ELKS LODGE HALL
.1900 Central ~kwy.

MUSIC by

Barrrev Rapp-s Orchestra
(, also Selection of The

Delta SigRose Queen
TICKETS AVAI LABLE AT UNION DESK OR FROM'

THE BROTHERS. DONATIONS ARE $5 PER COUPLE

Carol Ruthemeyer
ALPHA DELTA PI

'\
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COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETtER SERVEYOU

Direct Line
\ ,

was that you did not complete
your mail registration for the
Autumn Quarter, as you were'
instructed, therefore voiding your
Autumn Quarter preregistered
schedule as well as' the schedule
prepared for the Winter Quarter.
Your second mistake was not to

read and follow the instructions
which were distributed to you in-
English .. class concerning Winter
Quarter preregistration, since your
initial Winter Quarter schedule,
which was prepared during the
summer, was voided by you not
having carried out your mail
registration for .Autumn. It was
necessary for you to make a
schedule change for the Winter
Quarter registration. The referred
instructions very clearly stated
that since a schedule change was
necessary you must see your
advisor.
Your third mistake was not to

comply with the time schedule for
preregistration, clearly stated in
your instruction sheet. If you had
followed your instructions and
reported for preregistration on
November 5, between 8:30 a.m.
and noon (the first day) rather
than 3:30 p.m. on November 12,
(the last day) there would have'
been plenty of time to accomplish
this task.
So, my advice to you is quite

simple: Next time, please read and
follow all instructions about
registration which are distributed
to you, for your benefit."

H. G. Pfaltzgraff,
Assistant Dean

University College

directed me to schedule myself
with my advisor for an
appointment to prepare my
course schedule. On my advisor's
appointment sheet ,was a note
stating that students preregistered
for the Autumn Quarter during
the summer had at that time
prepared their schedules for the
Winter Quarter .and, providing no
schedule changes are required,
should go directly to the lobby of
the Fieldhouse to complete their
preregistration. When 1 went to
the Fieldhouse the schedule that
was held for me was the one I had
prepared during the summer;
however, it was not the schedule
of continuing sections for which I
was presently, registered. It was
out-dated, and they didn't know
anything about my present
schedule. The question is if the
Registrar doesn't have 'my
schedule, who does? And why
should I have to get all new
courses and sections for Winter
Quarter? It seems to me' that the
confusion lies in the Registrar and
not in me. Even though
preregistration is over, I don't see
why I can't do anything about
this. Also, I don't know where to
go to get this adjusted."
University College Student.
A. "I certainly am' sorry that

you were rather confused about
your preregistration procedure for
the Winter Quarter in' the
University College, and I will
continue to feel sorry for you as
long as you do not read and
follow instructions. Your first
mistake (relevant to registration)

'C 0 m p I a i nt, .qu est ion,
suggestion 'Write BRIAN
ZAKEM'S DIRECT LINEI040
Towanda Terr. Cincinnati, Ohio,'
45216. Include name and college
or university position. This
information will be withheld if
. desired. Sponsor-Student Senate.

Q. ••Where can ·1 find
information about activities on
campus Pat Schmees, Education
'72.

A., "The Winter Activities Fair
on Jan. 16, will be an 'excellent
time to speak to members of
many. campus organizations. The
members of the various activities
represented are looking for
interested students to join their
organizations. Petitions and
literature will be' available at the
fair as well as at the Student
Activities Board's Involvement
Booth. This Booth will be on the
third floor of the University
C e n t er on Tuesdays and
Thursdays throughout January
during the free .hour. Gail Irving,
Student Activities hoard. '
Q. -t am rather confused about

the preregistration procedure. I
am a freshman in the Universit.y
College; I received instructions in
my - English class' for' Winter
Quarter preregistration which

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and,

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

THIS WEEK AT HillEL;
- "Tea Group"
An Institute on College Life

3:30

Friday

B IAFRA BENEF IT DANCESaturday -
Losantiville Room 9-1
Music by The Excitors

DINNER SEMINARSunday -
The Christian View
.' of a Jew

Speaker - Dr. Dillingham-
Dinner 5:30

ENGINEERS
and

'SCIENTISTS
The New Jersey Zinc 'Company, pioneer of the zinc industry in the United
States and now a highly diveraifledorganization, offers the graduate engineer.
and scientist challenging and rewarding opportunities to participate in, im-
prove and expand its widespread activities. '
As an engineer in the Mining Department, you will be involved in the practical
application of many of the engineering skills you have studied, You may be
specifically concerned with and participate in mine production, minerals bene-
ficiation, electrical, mechanical, or civil engineering in maintaining, operating
and expanding our mines located throughout the country in New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Virginia, Tennessee, Colorado, New Mexico and Wisconsin. The Com- ,
pany and all operations ate guided by technically trained staffs, such as your-
self, where manpower, equipment and materials must be applied to gain maxi-
mum production with safety at lowest cost. . '
As a member of our Manufacturing Department; you will engage in activities
concerned with the metallurgical ~extraction of zinc, lead; cadmium, and
spiegeleisen from our mined concentrates, the production of zinc alloys,
powders and oxides, the rolling of zinc, the manufacture of anhydrous am-I
monia, carbon dioxide, sulfuric acid, diammonium phosphate, and titanium
dioxide. Our manufacturing plants are in Palmerton, Pennsylvania; Depue,
Illinois; and Gloucester City, New Jersey. Many opportunities exist for metal-
lurgical, chemical, mechanical, electrical and civil engineering, design' and con-
struction.
In our Research Department at Palmerton, Pa., you will be associating with
some of the top research and development men in the country. You will be as-
signed to one of the' six basic divisions: Chemical Research, Met~llurgical Re-
search, Minerals Research; New Product Research, Chemical and Metallurgical
Development and Products ApPiication. You will have opportunities to engage
in -research and development in such major areas as geophysical exploration for
ore, mineral processing, chemical and' metallurgical processing, applications
studies for our existing products and diversification into new products.
Joining New Jersey Zinc means joining a strong, well-established organization
built and building for long-term operation. It means ·joining a corporation
which is big enough for you to accomplish big things-and to advance pro-
gressively-yet of.a comfortable -size for you to become a well-known-person
in your own right at any level of the Company.
There are many interesting things. happening, at NJZ-things' which offer
challenging, rewarding careers, We wouldItke to talkto you about them and,
.about NJZ's role in your future.' - ,

Vent-Air lenses hnve no
frames to slip or slide.'

They're virtually unbreak-
able while worn. They have
four air vents jar better cir-
culation of the eye's natural
moisture and air so neces-

sary for proper wear. Best of all, they don't "hide"
your eyes ... and no one knows they're there!

VENT-AIR

INVISIBLE $99
LENSES
as low as
FOR TWO PAIR

NOW BY POPULAR DEMAND!
with every original pair of Vent-Air contact
lenses you will receive a SPARE PAIR AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE ... tinted grey. blue,
green, or brown as desired.

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Vent-Air lenses are available only in our offices. Come in
for your no-obligation demonstration today ... you may
see without glasses tomorrow.- INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ONCAM·PUS,:

FRIDAY, January 17, 1969
Contact your placement office for 'further details.
Or, write or call:

T. G. Miller, Personnel Administrator
Telephone: Area Code 212/363-2947

HOURS: 9 A.M, to 6 P.M. daily incl. Sat.;

I Suite 612, Central Trust Tower

I CALL 4th and Vine
721.7940 Cincinnati 2, Ohio 721-7940

I ----. Please send me your free illustrated booklet
FOR and the cost of invisible lenses.

I Mr. .

FULL ~r~s _
I DETAILS ~! Address .

I A ' "I I. ~ ....--=.~ City Zone__ State _

~I~A~S, TO:O_! ~I:::' T~UGHO~.~~ ~D~ J

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
160 Front Street
New York, N. Y. 10038.
.\. Gulf + Western Company
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Unique Pro9ra~Offers
'To Rehabilitate Clients

\ /

by Eva Bilski . recreational and avocational
A group of students under the activities will"b~str~ssed.

leadership of a' faculty member, No ~t~er university has such a
with a little money and a lot of rehabIlItatIOn. program; .they
enthusiasm have started a usually deal WIth the physically
Rehabilitation Counseling Center disabled medically or with the
on Scioto St. mentally and emotionally disabled
Under the guiding hand of Dr. in terms of the traditional couch

Julian Myers, professor of method. Since the Rehab Center
psychology, a dozen grad students will deal with people whose
.have been doubling as painters, problems don't respond to
carpenters and plumbers to make traditional treatment, Dr. Myers
the center ready for its first client. has, emphasized that this program
The idea of such a "center was wi~l try to "increase the adaptive

first conceived by Dr Myers as skills of these people who get
part of the graduate program in short-changed in society. "
Rehabilitation Counseling, a field ~r. G:ene Bm:Ier,. a student
similar to social work. Besides actively mvolved m this program,
aiding .individuals in need of ' hopes th~t "t~e student:s get ~ore .
counseling, Dr. Myers stressed the' out of It than the che~ts. .
objective of the center as, "to If any~>nehas ~ny special skills

__turn out counselors of 'disabled or any lI~terest m. the, work the
and dishabilitated individuals" center will be doing, Dr. Myers
Dr. Myers, knowing that there is can be contacted at 2609 (his

not m u c h roo m 'f 0 r office) or at 2153 (the center).
experimentation in the
traditional, established rehab
centers, wanted to set up a
program that would allow trying
out new' approaches. "Cincinnati
is way behind," he commented
speaking of such experimentation:
The University gave Dr. Myers

, and his students the old building
on Scioto St. and a small amount
of money for renovating. There is
no money for an operating budget
at this point.
The Rehab Center Program is

designed to help people with
socio-eultural problems - people
such as mental patients retardates
and delinquents. The ~lients will
be adults, mostly community
people, Who wish to improve their
social skills and employability,
Dr. Myers will use an, informal

approach at the, center called
Milieu" or" Environment Therapy.
There will be no talks, .but rather
activities of a work nature - meal
planning •.h~ndicraftS"etc. Social"

+."..•...\~."""/:\JA"lOT,
.. ·.~Of

I - - ,''-- -- • • •• KNOWHOW
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Campus
Calendar , I

*Admission Charge

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14

University Center Lost and
Found Sale -. Faculty
Lounge, TUC - 9:00 a.rn,

* Basketball - Drake -
Fieldhouse.----:8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15
A.W.S. Council ~ 401 B,
TUC - 6:15 p.m. I* Newman C-enter Presents -
Father James Groppi -
Wilson Aud, - 8:00 p.rn,
Student senate - Executive
Conference Room, TUC -
7:00 p.rn, ,J

THURSDAY, JJ\NUARY 16
A Ipha Lambda Delta
Pledging -: Laws Drawing
Room - 12:30 p.m.
Orientation Board -
Thompson Lounge - 12:30
p.m.
Winter Recruitment ,Fair -
Great Hall -11:00 a.m, &
5:00 p.rn,* Brooklyn Bridge Concert -,
Great Hall - 9:0Q p.rn•

+ ~T;~NESTtES+
FRESH DOUGH
MADE DAILY,+.

. . ~

-,

··SOc -e - 'NOT VALID AFTER MARCH "'0, '1969
OR ON SPECIAL PROMOTIONS SOc

50 -
,NOT GOOD" " ,,' .: NOT GOOD,

ON ALL YOU CAN. ·,'C·" ON ALL YOU CAN "
EAT NIGHT " EAT NIGHT

FOOT) VALUE REDEEMABLE AT

ZING'S 314 LUDlOW,'AVE

-""_~ ,, __ •.• .1;i"!,,,,_-_"'_."'Ifl!lllLlI!,-

SOc'
FREE

DELIVERY!
3'14 LUDLOW AVE.

281~3774
NAME ~ __ ---,Qc__ADDRESS
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Col~ '~,ng:C.t"ds8 r.75 With -Sec:~.,d''H,oll-Surge;
A~d.enl,Ploy-~ivesCin~y Sec:ond C~nference Win

by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

A second half offensive show,
the likes of which hasn't been
seen around the DC fieldhouse for
a long while enabled the Bearcats
to walk away from the Louisville
Cardinals 87-75 Saturday
afternoon 'before a 'national
telivision audience, giving the Cats
their biggest win of the year .
After a first half that saw the

Cats shoot a miserable 31.1 from

the field and grab a slim 29-24
lead. Tay Baker's crew came out
in the second stanza and, almost
blew, the Cardinals and their fans
right out of the fieldhouse, with a
51 percent mark from the floor.
With 16:25 to go in the contest

and the Cats on top 36-32 Jim _
Ard hit a turn around jump shot
that sparked DC to a25-10 edge
in the next six minutes.
Employing a tight man to, man
and zone press with a little bit of
ball hawking the Cats were able to

,

BEARCAT CAPTAIN Gordie Smith I goes high _for a field goal in
Saturday's UC-DL game. Ready for possible rebound are Don Ogletree,
Don Hess and Louisville's Butch Beard. These two points helped the
Cats to an 87-75 victory which evened there conference record at 2-2.

(NR photo by John Sedgwick)

build a 62-42 lead with a little
over nine minutes remaining in
the contest. In that spurt Ard hit
8 points, Gordy Smith canned a
like number and Don Ogletree
added 6 markers.
The press employed by the

Bearcats so rattled the Cards that
they repeatedly turned the 'ball
over in the back court enabling the
Cats to convert the turnovers into
crucial buckets.
Jim Ard once again led the Cats

in points, scoring 23 and he
hauled down a game high 15
rebounds to outdistance Mike
Grosso in that department Py
three grabs. ,
DC's big center also converted

11-11' from' the charity stripe to
continue his fine free throw
shooting. Covering a span of the
last three DC contests Ard has
converted nineteen straight free
throws. He made his last in the
Wichita game, then made seven
consecutive attempts in the Xavier
.game last Wednesday;
Ard could establish a new DC

mark in tonights game with Drake
with a little more of the same
a c cur ate ,shooting. Oscar
'Robertson holds the all time
record of 23 in a row back during
the 1958-59 season" so Ard could
break that record.
Rick Roberson added 16 points

to the DC total while Smith had
12- and sophomore Don Hess
tallied 11. Hess, in his longest
playing stint of the year collected.
his points in 25· minutes of action
and also grabbed five rebounds.
Forward Dick Haucke again

prayed a fine all around game
adding 9 points with five
rebounds, despite sitting out.
much of the second half with four
fouls.
The four fouls Haucke picked

up were only a small proportion
when .compared to the totals
called on both squads. The
referees called a total of 62 fouls
with 33 of those called on the
Cardinals .. Three Cards fouled out,
Mike GrossorMarv Selvy and Ed
Lionis.
The big' one came when Grosso,

fouled out with just over ten

UC Aquamen-,D,own Falcons
Squa,d Boa~stsAquatic Prowe~s,

by Lew Moores
Asst. Sports Editor

Out-swimming Bowling Green
by the score of 85-28, the
Cincinnati Bearcats aq.uamen
climaxed a day of victory on
January 11. After the Bearcat
basketball team finished downing
.Louisville, Coach. Roy Lagaly's
'squad went .to work' wrecking
havoc on its unwary' opponents,
Bowling Green. /'
Cincinnati jumped off to' a

quick 7-0 lead in the 400 yard
medley relay when Butch Brick
finished icing the cake at 3 :'42.2.
The Bearcats maintained their
edge in the 1000 yard freestyle as
Denny Matyko, and AI· McPhee
finished 1-2 and catapulted DC to
a quick 15-1 lead. ,
The lead was cut slightly in the, .

.200 yard freestyle when Bowling
Green's Bill Zeeb inched out DC's
-Iim t Sheehy to' pick up the win.
Cincinnati junior Howie Schwartz
swam his best time winning the 50
yard freestyle and" has been
impressive in the sprints all year.
Cincy pushed ,their margin to

35-8 by capturing the first two
places of the 200 yard individual
medley. Denny Scheidt took the
first spot at 2: 07 .5;
From the 'one meter board in

the divi-ng competition, Greg
Brauch and Vince .Napoli easily
dove for 1-2 finishes and pushed
Cincinnati to a commanding 43-9 .
I e ad. After impr ess ive ly
competing in the 400 yard medley
relay with the butterfly, freshman
Rick Goff encored his showing by
coming up a close second behind
teamate Butch Brick in' the 200

yard butterfly. The two lead
finishes gave Cincy eight points
and a 51-10 lead,
Roger Walk's 5. time in the 100

yard freestyle" gave the Bearcats
another first
Roger. Walk's 5 1.1 time in the

100 yard. freestyke gave the
Bearcats another first backstroke
recording a ,2:07.5 time. Bowling
Green took second place in this
event picking up four points.
A Itho ughco-eaptain Denny

Matyko didn't capture a first
place in the 500 yard freestyle, he

managed to surpass his old school
record by recording a 5:08 time.
Bill Zeeb ofBowling Green swam
to his second firt place finish to
take the event.
Mark, Baker's point pickup gave

and ensured DC the ,win as he
swam the' 200 yard breastroke,
With the score 70-27, diver Greg
Brauch brought the total to '78-29
yard breastroke. With the score
70-27, diver Greg Brauch brought
the total to 78~28 400 yard
freestyle relay gave a DC final and
rewarding 85--28victory.

minutes to play. By then the Cats
had built a 15 pointleadand were
not about to relinguish it.
Smith and Tree were the only'

foul victim's for the Cats as both
Were relegated to the' bench late in
the game. Both were instrumental
'ifl the Cats second half spurt with
their tight press.

The win boosted the Cats to 2-2
in the conference while it dropped
the Cards to 4-2. The Cats have a'"
grand opportunity tonight when
they clash with favorite Drake in
the fieldhouse at 8:30. A win
tonight will put the Cats right
back into the thick of the race.

Cards Trounce, Kittens;
Fraley LeadsWith 25

by Keadrick Kyles Kittens was John Fraley who
scored 25 points. His 25 points,
however was riot, by far, his best "'e!

showing. He hit on 9-30 from the
field in what may 'be considered
his poorest night from the field.
However, Fraley hustled all the

way' and led the squad in ~
rebounding while Breedlove was
on the bench.

Louisville unveiled one of the
finest freshmen squads it has had
in years. In a preseason meeting
with their varsity the frosh won.
Possibly three members of this
years .team .could start for the
,varsity at the Louisville school
next season.

)

For the Kittens Charley Snow
was second in scoring with 1~
points followed by Breedlove's 8
points. While he was in the game
Breedlove picked off 10 rebounds.

·I'n· Saturday afternoon's
preliminary clash the frosh of
Louisville downed the DC
yearlings 87-63: The Cardinal-
freshmen were led by the all
around play of 6-$ center Al
Vilcbeck's 22 points and 13
rebounds.
The Cards used their superior

board strength to dominate the
Bearkittens throughout the
contest. DC's big center Rupert
Breedlove was unable to do more
than a token share of rebounding
because he was plagued
throughout the encounter by
fouls ..
Breedlove picked up his fourth

foul late in the first half with 5:57
left. He fouled out of the game
wit~ 7:40 to play.
Picking up the slack for the

I· .

'Cats-Eye I
focu~ing on _

-The Slarsof the' Game
by Richie Keitz'

Sports, Editor

The long and painful college football season finally came to a halt last
Saturday' when the North squared off with the South in the annual
Senior Bowl in Mobile, Ala. The game marked the end of a five month
grind for many football players across the country .. Two of those
players are our own Greg Cook and Tom Rossley. Since the end of
August these two with other All-American griders have been on the
'gridiron constantly precisioning themselves for the weekly encounters.
You can be sure though that the athletes in these post season all star

games are not questioning the long hours they have spent in practice.
For most of the players in last Saturday's Senior Bowl the long hard
days of practice will payoff in healthy bonuses when professional
football's top brass gather Jan. 28, to draft the top college prospects in
the country.
Many are saying already that this years draft presents the NFL an

AFL with such a package of talent, the likes of which hasn't been seen
in many years, including top flight All-Americans. But when one thinks
of the list of players who weren't as fortunate to make the so called
elite all-american list, the abundance of talent increases.
Typically as has .been the case in recent years the All-American teams .

are picked by those eastern and western "wheels" who play the game of
politics and sometimes ignore the real talent around the country. The
same is true with the Heisman Trophy winner. This year there is no
doubt as' to the ability of Orenthal James Simpson who won the
coveted award. But in the not to distant past the winners, supposedly
the best college player in the country and therefore the top pro
prospects, have failed to make it in the pros.
This proves the point that winners of such awards as this as well as

the all american stature are sometimes picked by other means than
actual ability. Recent Heisman winner, Gary Bedan is floundering in the
pros and its likely that he will never make it in the pros. There are
others who are currently the best-in the pros and they were never given
due recognition in the college ranks. John Unitas of the Baltimore Colts
was virtually an unknown in coilege because he wasn't in a position to
bargain for special statue.
The I same is true of DC's Greg Cook who didn't gain national

recognition but is being touted' as one of the top prospects in the
college draft. The pro scouts who have seen Cook in action agree that
he has all the tools to become a great pro quarterback, but yet he was
ignored by the wire polls .and the magazines on the All-American teams.
The same is true for other players across the country who will in a few ..•••
years be recognized when they make it in the pros. -e-

When the pros sit down in two weeks to choose their drafts they will
have the likes of Simpson, Leroy Keyes, Mercury Morris, Paul Gipson,
Chris Gilbert, Larry Smith, Steve Owens just for starters. These are the
running backs they will have to choose from and a great bunch they
are.
Those names are just for starters. How about-the quarterbacks up for

grabs, the likes of Douglas from Kansas, Cook and Ed Hargett from
Texas A&M, and -others .. Linemen like Ted Kwalick who played tight
end for Penn State and has been rated one of the best tight ends ever to ~<

come out of the college ranks.
Then there is Ron Sellers; split end who played for Florida and he too

has. been tabbed as a"~'top receiver and Tom Rossley another top
prospect who had a very fine year for the, Cats. Rossley has the size and
·the abilityto become-a good 'one in the pros. .
A few good linemen who played against the Bearcats like John

Shinners of Xavier, Joe Green 'from North Texas, and linebacker Bob
Babich from Miami and many others. As one can see there is an
abundance of talent coming out of the college ranks this year, and it
should be the kind of draft that will' give both the NFL and AFL top
quality talent for many years. '

BEARC.AT MERMAN Howie Schwartz in center dives off block on his
way to winning this heat in the DC-Bowling Green meet Saturday'
afternoon in the Lawrence Hall pool. The Bearcats won the meet 85-28
in a very fine all-around effort. -"
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'Caffn'Dog. :FightStage;dTd~ite
5V eterans TopDrake Offense .

by Lew Moores
Ass't Sports Ed.

Drake University, behind a
potent offense and- a tenacious
defense will, invade the UC
Fieldho~se tonight to face the
Bearcats, picked in the preseason
meet as most likely to capture the
Missouri Valley Conference
crown.
However, led by 1967-68

Coach-of-the- Year Maury John..
the Bulldogs have emerged from
their "dark horse" status of last
year to prove a - formidable
contender for the crown this year.
They operate in unison and with
the exception of Willie Wise, 6-5
senior forward and all-league
guard Willie McCarter, have no
exceptional standouts.
Team statistics reveal the team's

experience since the starting five
are back and five other lettermen:
return. Maintaining high positions
in the Mo Val in the team offense
and defense' as well as rebounding
and the average scoring margin,
Duke expects to better their 18-8
record of last season which was
identical to Cincinnati's.
Willie, Wise and 6-4 forward

Dolph Pulliam are two reasons for
Drake's optimism. Both are
considered two of the .'finest
forwards in the league and have \
exhibited stamina which the long
season tests cruelly. Drake shows
no cause for concern in this
position since 6-::-5 JimWiliiams
and sophomore' Jim ,Nordrum,

JIM ARD goes high in last year's UC-Drake encounter won by the
Bearcats. Dolph Pulliam No. 5 who is back for the Bulldogs this year'
waits for the rebound. He along with the other four starters from last
season return this year to meet the Cats at 8:30 .toniqht in the
fleldhouse,

Wrestlers Lose 3,
SeekFirst V'ictory

by Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

On Saturday the Bearcat
wrestlers traveled to Mi. Pleasant,
ichigan where they participated

. in a quadrangular dual meet. The
'"host team was 'Centr~IMichigan
. and the other invitees were Illinois
, State and Western Illinois.

Concerning the meet Coach
Mahan stated "we're going up
there swimming in quicksand."
The results bear him out as the
grapplers lost all three matches.
In the opening tangle, the Cats

went up against West Illinois and
came out on the short end of the
34-10 score. The grapplers opened
well with 115 Ibs. Dan Wallace
pinning his opponent. The Cats
then lost a 123 on a decision, but
Tom Barrett came back and tied
his man and the Cats then held a
7-5 lead. The team was unable to
score again until reliable
heavyweight John Yost won on a
decision.
The wrestlers then suffered, their

second defeat as they succumbed
to Illinois State 25-12. Against
State the Cats garnered victories
at 123 by Gary Miller, at 130 by
Tom Barrett, at 145 by Kevin
Keller and at 167 by Steve Fisher.
In the final match of the

evening a tired Bearcat squad
faced powerful host Central
Michigan. UC was unable to score
and lost by the tally of 47-0. In
this meet there were some close
bouts and Coach Mahan said, "We
shouldn't have been beaten' by
47-0."-He also stated, "We had to
forfeit at 123 and 152 and it was
really demoralizing."
The team is still in search of

victory number one, and now
stands at 0 and 4. They have a
week respite and then must face a
strong Kent State on the 18th at
the Fieldhouse. The squad travels
to "Morehead, Kentucky for a
meet on the 25th and returns
home for a Wednesday
engagement with Dayton.
In February the Cats face a

brutal schedule having 12,matches
in a 25 day span. During this
,period the grapplers must face
such powerful foes as Miami,
Notre Dame, Indiana Central
College, and the University of
Buffalo ...
The only real problem facing

Coach Mahan is injuries to key
personnel. He stated, "We have to
get everybody healthy 'and on the
mat at the same time." If he Can
succeed the Bearcat wrestling
fortune should improve.

SALE

leading frosh scorer last season,
provide depth.
Don Draper, 6-0 senior, and

6-3 Willie, McCarter combine-to
form an obstinate guard duo.
Both are talented defensively and
McCarter is an able scorer. There
is depth here also provided by
senior Bob Mast; junior Gary
Zeller, 6-2 and held in 'high
esteem by Coach John after
coming from Long Beach Junior
College; and senior Ron Gurin.
Center has been an uncertainty

but it is beginning to establish a
degree .of stability. There were
four preseason- candidates vying
for the middle spot which carried
an almost certain guarantee that
whoever captured the position
will have been tempered by
competition. Garry Odom, a 6-8
senior, and Al Williams who can
. play forward at 6-5 were the top
two candidates for the starting
berth.
Only three sophomores and iour

juniors grace an otherwise senior
roster and since very few start,
next season may pose some
problems for Coach John who is
starting his eleventh year at
Drake. Right now, however, he

sits at the top, although not so
comfortably, but optimistically
expects his corps to reach new
heights this year. The MVC title
would be fitting and could very
well highlight his long stint at
Drake. :
Cincinnati, at present in a 1

tailspin, needs this win also to
reaffirm their status in the Valley.
Victory would reassure both the
team and the spirited UC fans that
Bearcat basketball this far has
been the exception rather than
the rule.
Cincinnati has yet to settleinto

a recognizable starting five and
charges of individualism have not
helped in the effort. Drake
remains unified and a contest with
one loosely knit often ends in a
depressing loss for the loosely
knit. .
Of course playing' on the home

court should provide amply
incentive for the Bearcats, who
have been luckless in. two
conference contests, in promising'
to make tonights ballgame a close
one.
After tonights game the Cats

play Northern Michigan Saturday
night at horne.

.-2, ~REGG. ~S'
CLEANERS

NOW LOCATED AT THE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2S10 CLIFTON AVE.
Nr. Calhoun Across from DuB'ois Books

NEW PHONE: 751-4200
DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR-PEOPLE

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cl] fton and McMillan'EEMAN

HOES.

Suit625%
and

MORE!

SALE o.f fine fREEMAN shoes
Don't miss our seml-annual Sale. An outstanding
selection of year "round styles from our stock of
men's quality footwear.

(

208W. McMillan s-. (by Shipley's) 721-5175
Free'Parking - Clifton Parking .,Lot- 161 VV. McMillan

"':",Bu~get<Terms~

"
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I!I!R; 171" " M··\ id d' .OSe"oL(~ttoo ··,·.. lSgUl eDahaud?WhoIs
society, people and superstition. with whom she isin love, who wilt
Serafina's deal is that she loves her' sail before night. Then she kicks _
husband in what she calls a pure the truckdriver out in an attempt
10vEtand uses her love to feel to make up the' whole mess and
superior to. the rest of the peons. appease the daughter. But the
Theyiknow, however, that he has daughter sees through her and
been unfaithful, and has visited a leaves, arid finally even theL\:"
house of ill repute on numerous mother leaves to find the truck
occasions. He has also been driver. . \
smuggling dope under a load of Nancy Zala plays the whole
bananas in his ten ton truck, but transition ridden part very well, .....,
Serafina only believes that he has but there is a fine line here ,
been doing some work, to make ,between, the comic and the tragic. c-,
some extra money. She can't face In the most intense scenes there
the truth or feel its consequences. are a, bunch of kids symbolically
Whe~' her husband is shot and playing hide and seek, and this
badly burned in his truck she goes leads to the effect of humor even
against the church and has him in the tragic scenes. With a tighter
cremated and put into' a marble production and less useless
urn beside a statue of "Our distraction, her portrayal could
Lady" , to whom she turns to have been much more successful.
receive the answer to her Even a comical Williams' play'
problems. This complexity leads focuses on the tragic, and this was
to one of the heaviest lines of the forgotten. c,'7

play where' a salesman 'tells the Margaret Ladd as the daughter .r-

priest that these people see God in was just good-the role allowed a
each other, and when a loved one great spectrum of emotion which
dies God too dies for them. went unfilled. She came across.Z
Serafina then runs into another constantly as too weak, too

banana truck driver, who has the .inexperienced, too un-involved,
body of her husband but the face and too unaffected.
of a clown. She is torn, but after a Diane Danzi, as the whore
long seriesof-events, complicated Estelle Hohengarten, is ) perfect
b-y the presence of a virgin, for the Williams' repertoire.
daughter, .he ends up in bed with Slimy, sleezy, but calm and
the virgin daughter, mistaking her patient husband snatcher, she
'for the mother. As a result of this plays her part to the hilt, and
Ithe daughter runs off to a sailor whenever she is around on stage

there is a visable tension emitted
from the other characters.
This is one point any yourtg '~

acter should try to master -
namely that no play with over one
character can be successful if
there is not a strong interaction
between the characters. The part

.....0 fEstelle would be totally
ineffective even if done perfectly,
if the rest of the cast did not
understand what Diane sees as the
basis of Estelle's character, and
react to this characterization.
One Mummer's play ,in

particular, "A Servant of Two
Masters" comes to mind in
conjunction with this point. He~. ::
there was a certain faggot, A
couple of the /other characters
realized the farciful nature of this
part and wisely played up to it.
The rest of the cast was
uninterested and the result was
that he fell flat.
At any rate, getting back to

Diane' Danzi and "The Rose
Tattoo," the part of Estelle
Hohengarten was extremely and
vividly portrayed. She was one of
two or three people who were
able to really reach out and grab
the audience where it hurts-eg
great performance.
Bill Shorr deserves mention,

even though his was a minor role,
for he completely fit the part of
the doctor .
Perhaps the most impressive

characterization was turned in by
Bernard Wurger who played the -
body-substitute husband with. the
clown face, or in other words the
second banana man. After viewing
him as Dromio in the Playhouse
production of. "Comedy of
Errors", his success here in an "
opposite role was even more ~
imtlressive. He makes a' great low
class, but simple :and, good,
lover-rthe sweet straight talking
bum who gives hope to the
warped mind of Serafina. ; .
David Palmer; as the Priest, was

successful in bringing across' the _
stupidity and ignorance ,,'of -the --
good, church leader. Ken Kliban
was a little too awkward in his
role 'as the sailor, but -the. scene
where he confesses that he is a
virgi,;nis the.comic highlight of the~
play; ""'",~ .
David LYman, seen.. here in

"Servant of Two Masters" , was
very'good as fhe-f'olk -singer, eten
though his part ,was probably
irrelevant totthe ' play. Randy
Edelman's. music rwas very good,
but was also unheeded.
The' rest "of the cast was goode, -'i-c

with the exception of the kids ~
who didn't do ~nyt9ing but
detractfrom the play.
Even with the faa that there are

several, great movies' 'around now
in town, which everyone should
see,;: ~'l'he" Ro~e,: Tattoo'" at
Edgecliff is worth 'an evening. It
.will run thrcughFebjuary 1; and
tickets are available -at the box
office .or the Information, Desk, at'~
the Union. '

.".;/ I

,by Richard Snyder

T'he Edgecliff Theater is
currently running Tennessee
Williams' play, "The Rose
Tattoo". The overall emphasis of .
the play, as directed by John
Going, might justifiably be
questioned, which question' I will
take .up later. The set is perfect
for what it is and features a frame
of a house with a magical curtain
for, a back wall where a folk singer
my st eriously appears and
disappears from time to-time. The
credit 'for-' this goes to Jay
Deperibrock,whowas able to
a chi eve ,the correct hazy
atmosphere which the play
demands. -The costumes, or lack
of them, are the creations of
Barbara 'Kay, and they do fit the
characters. . ,
It has been printed somewhere

that. the play with its original cast
piled up fifteen awards. Even
though-this particular cast, would
never. .pile up such an impressive
record, there was substantial
acting ability on stage.
The principal character of the

play is Serafina Delle Rose, played
by Nancy Zala. The part has to be
one of, the most difficult ones
around for the role calls, for a
range of emotions from comic to
t~~~: "The 'pf~t"'in~~l~~~ -h;;~~~
'freedom, from' the restrictions of

"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did beforel" -LlFE

TECHNICOLOR "

ROMEO }~¥-
B'JULIET ." ill;?!"

"BEAUT~~~;~~;:;i;:'f:I~~::t;:~::t!I~·
youth, love and violence Itt-PLAYBOY T~ ~

, Downtown-621-0202
I

II

/

M'UGh has been said, and much has been pub-

lished, about today's "alienated" youth and

,/society. .But to some extent, two important ques-

tions remain unanswered: Is this, indeed, a special

kind of younger generation? If so; what will bErfts

impact on U.S. life over the next decade?

Engineers
, •.Aeronautical

• Electrical
• Electronic
• Mechanical
• Civil

In"terviews at 'campus placement
effice on: JAN:.: 16 -17
MartinM'arietta Corp!oi~tionis 'i~terviewing
.toroa reer positions in major, lonq-terrn Research;". .,.'" ,', '.. . /

Development and Production Programs.
Opportunities' exist' in the techrioloqies
assoclated with-Space Exploration, Advanced
, Electro~nics'and Cornmunlcatlons Sy~tems,
Missile Systems,':and}:fig'h Strength Materi.als:

Ma rt i:rlMa rikh;a ti~~"rii'a j0 r lfac iii tr~~'iri~:'
Battirnore.Marytand: Denver, colorado: Orlando,
Florida; Wheeling, IIJinois.

,

••

To find the answers, to these questions, Fortune
'........... .

has devoted most ot its January issue to Youth and

Its'View of Americe. Here, in a single issue of

Fortune, is perhapsthe most thorough, and,~earch-

ing analysis of the topic ever presented bya

magazine. Some of the areas on which this speclal

study focuses:

• ,Why student activists-demand reforms

The revolution qn ~he square campus

Youth and the pop culturecult -

Parents o;tth~F6rties '

Whiit,blue.:collar youth thinks

A new style of campus living

How youth is retorrninqbuslness

•
/ .'•
•
•
•

'I •

If you-are unable to schedule an interview,'
please send your resume to: '

DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONS

t~~~~~~~~'~~~~6g,~~~RATION
FRIENDSH;tP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
'MARYLAND'21240 ,.

Don't miss this special, single-sLibject January

i$sU~:pf For-t~nit.':lt's "c;m' sale now!,

F'.O' :R' ,Ttl· 'N c'EWlAR7;'IN' ".I/t",IIE7tTA,
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Metro Show Date (hanged
Features, Sat ir ica I 'Comecy

The Metro Show, originally
scheduled for February 20, will
open its one night stand this
Friday evening, January 17, at
8:30 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
This annual variety show will
combine UC's top performing
personalities with Metro's original
"Comictary"on UC's and our
times. .Tickets -are now available
and may be purchased for $1.00
at the University Center desk or
from any Metro brother.

CCM /Musicnm
Musical works and instruments

• of the Renaissance <. and early
Baroque periods will highlight a
major concert by UC College
Conservatory's Collegium
Musicum directed by Ben Bechtel,
next Sunday afternoon, January
19; at 4:00 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. The .public is invited,
admission free.
The 20-member chamber group,

performing. on harpsichord,
portative, organ, strings, winds, a
variety of recorders, and
percussion, will open with
Melchior Franck's "Deautsche
Weltliche Gesang and Tantze"
(instrumental songs and dances),
followed by· a group of
Elizabethan love songs featuring

'C'" vocal soloists' Martha Moore,
.r.. soprano, and Jerry Gordon.
, Also on the program will be two

works by Johannes Stokem and
Heinrich Isaac (circa 1450-1517)
played by the Loud Consort on
period wind instruments-such as
the rauschpfiefe, cornett, shawm,
sackbut, and rankett.
,Concluding numbers will be
'Ricercars' from "Musica Nova"
by Julio da Modena, presented by
the string Viol Consort, with
William Eeland at the harpsichord,
and "RenaissanceDances" by the
16th century composer Tielman.
Susato, performed by the entire
ensemble.
Ben Bechtel, musical director of

the Collegium, built the new
harpsichord to be used at next
Sunday's concert.·· It duplicated
one being purchased by CCM and
mastercrafted by John
Brueggeman .of - this city. A
number of recently acquired
instruments of the Renaissance
and early Baroque periods will be
played for the first time at this
concert.

Wolf Rosenberg
Today,from12:30 to 2:00 p.m.

in Corbett Auditorium, hear Ralph,
Rosenberg, noted
composer-author discuss Mahler's
"Eighth Symphony" to be
performed by the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra under Max
Rudolf, with CCM's Philharmonic
Orchestra and Choruses, in a
salute to UC's Sesquicentennial,-
on January 24 and 25 at Music
Hall.

Auditions for "Oh Dad, Poor
Dad", a modem, - high camp
comedy by Arthur Kopit, will be
held onBaturday, January 18,
and Sunday, January 19, from
!two to five p.m, iri Studio 101,
Wilson Auditorium.

S. P. A.I.
next meeting Thurs.
12:30 Faculty -Lounge

C-Iassified: Ads
~~ Gall News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion -
, 10 cents a word

Typing Wanted: Experienc'ed in Term
Papers and Thesis. Call 232-0817.

For Sale--A 1 Modern Couch & Desk
and Chair. Call 421-2.949. '

p;iper Mache figure for-Y,iindow display
- If you have .interest and ability. call
Zi'no'sat 281-377", before 5 p.m.

"Laf-fun," the title of the
production, is an indication of
what is in store for this year's
audience. The men of Metro will
fill the evening with satirical
comedy and pointed humor,
putting the lid on 1968 once and
for all.
Show-stopper Mac Frampton

will once 'again headline .. the
entertainment. Frampton, now a'
doctoral candidate -in CCM,
impressed both of his previous
Metro Show audiences with his
original piano arrangements of the
_hit tunes of the day. He is truly
one of the most exciting talents
ever to appear on this campus.
Also featured in the show will

be UC's fabulous jazz Stage Band
under the direction of John
Defoor. Arranger-pianist Randy.
\ Edelman will provide vocalist Pam
,Myers with several renditions, and
as an added attraction, Shipley's
Gene Tudor will do "his own
thing." A special guest will be one
of today's television personalities,
Metro, a local men's honorary,

.yearly produces this evening -of
e nt e rt a in ment for the UC
community. The show is the only
one of its kind held on this
campus and everyone is invited to
'attend. During intermission Metro
will tap its winter pledge class.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

- Just that she's mad about the refreshing taste of cOCa-COla_e'
It has the taste you hever get tired, of. That's why things I Z t: Z

go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. \
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The,Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati ,.

;-

They've got just thespot for you.

And you \11find it -on 18· plants. -Th
12. different countries. On five ""'dif_
ferent continents.

The reason for vour success?
People~

/ We develop talent. Not
mac fi in es. -Ify 0 U 'Ive got ability,
you'll get the chance to show. it.

And if you show it, p-eople
will notice. And' you'll get ahead.

We're big enough, and grow-
ing fast enough, that. there's plenty
of room for you to' grow. .' ,

-Yetwe'renotso big that you'll!
ever get lost .in the shuffle.

You probably know us.for vac-_>, ~__ So why not sign upno,w JOy
uum cleaners. 'A.nd~~~~:~~-'~~.=--,'~.-~_T=an. interview/with
we're the biggest. in"--="": ~~~l' ., ~- ~Hoover. . .'
that field.: ~~ .. t c~~.ll' ,About all-you've got
. But you'll also~~~.l<uY'=:- 'J J ' -to lose is 2?rniimtes.
fin d_our name on~lr~-:·-,;=u=-Tu~ Ilc~=T~ose20Ilimutesmay.
about~Ootherhouse- Ir,' l_' -i' I ~ •• gamyouthec~ancepotl
ware items. . - -1 l:-~~\ ~ C--~o.lose your identity.

Aisle 14.Desk 95A. -

-Maybe you sweated four years to
lose your identity ..To become a bit
of information stored in a computer.

Well, congratulations.
You've got plenty of chance to

become just that. in our deperson-
alized, do- not- fold- spindle- or -muti-
late world.

What you don'thave is much
chance of- escaping- the numbers
game arid holding on to your
identity ..

Maybe we 'can give you that
chance.

We're Hoover.

\

."
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The "Bridge!' Stages Sit-in

LAST
CHAlICE',

#

$1 iOO

'Cinc:innatian'
Registration

UNIVERSITY CENTER DESK
Jan.'1 G.·Feb. '14

\

The Brooklyn 'Bridge will be in '. A _,group that was reeently :
suspension at the Great Hall on formed (1968), their success has
Jan uary 16 -a t 9 :00 with, been increasing by playing to BRO
admission at $1.50, which will not a ud iences throughout the
b . country. The Bridge appeared at a
, reak anyone up. The Bndge, pri vate gathering on campus
made up o! ten males and one recently and was quite well
young lady, blends four powerful received.
voices, with two saxophones, a With their unique combination
trumpet, guitar, bass, organ, and of instruments and voices, the
drums. Because of 'the unique bag Bridge now has the Number 1
which the Bridge presents, the song in New York, "The Worse
concert will be a sit-in, thus That Could Happen" by a
allowing the audience to do any little-known' composer, Jimmy .....
ole thing. -- Webb.

NEW
VICKS@

NyQuil8
LAHRMAN'N
PHARMACY
169 W. McMillan

861-2121

200 Tabs.

on,y$149

-NIGHTTIME
'i:,.-,;:,c<·CO· LDS-'"""-~\i<,..
MEDICINEVitamin C Tabs

100 mg.

Co r ic id in Cold'
Tablets 12'5 56/ c:
Re~. 98C Only / " ,

• ~ •• -~!" •

•

GOlA CO[D1.'I~~J

ICONTAC 79c

Each Capsule- G\ives 12-Hour Relief Power
OverHead Cold Congestion

_ Relieves major cold
symptoms for hours to help you
get the rest your body needs. ""'

Seo PE

SUPER
SIZE
s1s~

Reg. $1 .49

MYADEC lOO's
Reg. $8.79

30 FREE'with, $575E"ac h 1.00 0 n I y . _ ' ,

PHARMACIST,


